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MFJ-8100K World Band
SWL Receiver Kit
£86.95

    

 DESCRIPTION  

MFJ-8100K World Band SWL Receiver Kit.

Remember hunching over your regenerative receiver for hours with a pair of phones pressing
uncomfortably against your ears?
You could hear just about anything that fancy superhets could hear.
Sure, you had to play around with the regeneration control just right and have a steady hand to
tune but you could hear 'em...

Don't you wish you could relive some of this fun and excitement of your youth -- share some of
it with your kids and grandkids? Well, you can -- with the MFJ-8100 World Band Shortwave Radio
Kit.

Spend a fun evening with your child or grandchild and help him put his simple kit together.
When the two of you finish, watch him glow with excitement as he tunes the world bands -- just
like you did -- and remember for life. It might even inspire him into a career in electronics.

This baby performs. A RF stage really picks up the weak ones and it goes into regeneration
smoothly without pops or dead spots. Stations all over the world will come in loud and clear
with a 10ft wire antenna. With a 10 foot wire antenna, you'll be amazed at what you can hear --
stations all over the world will come in loud and clear.

Listen to international shortwave broadcasts, hams on SSB and CW, WWV, RTTY, packet and
much more. Covers all or parts of 75/80, 49, 40, 30, 31, 20, 25, 22, 19, 17, 16, 15, 13 Meters in
five bands.

Range A covers: 3.51 - 4.31 MHz, Range B: 5.95 - 7.40 MHz, Range C: 9.56 - 12.05 MHz, Range D:
13.21 - 16.4 MHz, and Range E: 17.6-22 MHz.

Has vernier reduction drive, bandswitch, volume/RF gain controls, uses 9V battery and built into
a rugged aluminum cabinet.

Two earphone jacks let you and your child or grandchildren listen together with your Walkman

 



style earphones or plug-in speakers.
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